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Econonttcs, Bloomsbury', IOOS. The invesligation suggested thot most oJ the compounds were compound

nouns made b",- combining two nouns'or an adjective cmrJ a noun. The compounds were not only investigated according

to their strLtcture but atio accoreling to the domains they occur in. This part oJ' the investigatton suggested that the

contpottncls were most frequenl in the economic tlomoin, but also in the domain of society'
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lntroduction and aims

We live i' the age of infbrmation and we are therefore in constant need of new words. English has acquired

new words by borrowing words from every language it has been in contact with' though in recent years, it

has become less of an il1por-ter and more of an exporter. Apart from borrowing, English has many other

ways of acquiring new wo;ds. One of the ways is to give new meaning to old words and thereby get a new

word with a different meaning. This has occurred, for example, in the case of the word cool, originally

meaning . chilty' , which is now used as another word fbr cttttsttmcling. Another and a more common way is to

create completely new worcls. this is done by regular and predictable processes such as compounding,

clipping, derivatron, acronyming and blending. Blending is to combine two or tnore fotrns by clipping andlor

overlapprng. l'wo well known blends are the words smog and brunch. Compounding, on the other hand.

combinls two already existing words to create a new word. Examples are text book and.football. All word-

formation processes mentioned above will be explained in this paper, with a focus on compounding' The atm

of this paper is to identify new compounds that have entered the English language, to examine their structure

and to see in what domains they o."r,.. This is done by using a list of compounds from the Dictionary of
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Ecenomics, Bloorn.sbury, 2003. The compounds are then divided into different groups depending on their

stnrcture.

Background

In the background tiie five different word-fbrmation processes blending, clipping, derivation, acronymlng

and compounding will be described. All word-formation processes except for compounding will only be

described briefly, since the focus of this paper is on compounding.

Blending

'l'he tenn blending ref-ers to a combination of trvo or more forms, where at least one has been shortened. The

shofiening can be by simple omission of a part of a word or it can be a result of overlapping sounds or letters

(Algeo 1971:47). The most common pattern is the one where the final part of the i-rrst word overlaps the first
part of the second word. The overiap can be one phoneme or several. One example of this is slunguoge from
slung and ltrngttoge. Blends with overlapping may also include all of one form and the first or last part of the

other word. In those cases it is the spelling of the word that tells us it is a blend:

Sinema "adult fllm": sin + cinema

Cellebrity "famous criminal": celi + ceiebrity

Cartune "musical cartoon": cartoon + tune

Blends with clipping have no overlapping. lnstead one part or more is omitted. There are difl'erent patterns

that are used when creating these kinds of blends. One is to keep the whole part of the first word and the last

part of the second word.

Foodoholic: f,ood + alcoholic

Fanzine: fan + magazine

Another altemative is to keep the whole second word and only use the first part of the first word.

Eurasia: EuroPe + Asia

When both worcls are clipped it is common to use the first parr of the flrst rn'ord and the last parr of the

second part. Two widely used blends are examples of this combination:

Brunch: breakfast + lunch

Smog: smoke + fog

Clipping

Clipping ref'ers to the creating of new words by shortening already existing words. 'fhe most common way of
doing this is through back-clipping. fhis means that the final part of a word is removed, as in lub for

laborotory and utl for udvertisement. Most back-clippings are nouns, but this kind of reduction occurs in

other word classes as well. Fub for the adjectiveJabulous is one example (Ljung 2003: 159).

There are also other types of clippings. ln one type, the first part of the word is removed. This is called fore-

clipping. Examples of fore-clippings are phone and plane from the words telephone and aeroplane. ln
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another type of clipping both the first and the final parl of the word is removed' This is the case in the words

fltt and /iiit4e, which originally were influenza and refrigerutor'

Derivation

Derivation involves taking an existing word, or sometimes a bound morpheme or morphemic structure'.and

adding an aflix.'l.he affixls that are uied are called productive affixes. They are known to all native speakers

and are added to various kinds of stems. The word telegrctph. for example, gave rise to the derivatives

telegrapher. telegraphy and telegraphic.The affixes are denvational bound morphemes" The suffixes' and

sometimes also the p."f,r*.r, that are added usually change the rvord class of the words'

Acronyming

An acronyrn rs created by combining the initial letters in a title or a phrase' However' all abbreviations are

not acronyms. To be an acronym the abbreviation must be pronounced not as a series of letters but as a word

(Bauer 1983:231). However there is not a general agreementon this, but I use Bauer's definition in thts

paper. NAFT'A (North American Free Tradelssociation) and NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organizatron)

are two examples of acronyms denoting institutions and organizations. Some acronyrns have more or less

obviously been created to remind people of an organization'i purpose. This is the ca.se with AIM (American

lndian Movement) and PUSH (People United toberve Humanity)' Acronyms can also be made of phrases:

NIMBY (not in my backyard) rs one example (Ljung 2003: 158-159)'

Compounding

compoundtng is done by putting two or more words together to create a new one' This is one of tire oldest

sources of new words in rngiiJ and it is stin very common. But there is a probrem 'uvith compounds: the

English wnting system does not show whether two words with a space between them is a compound or not'

This is because compounds can be written in more than one way' They can be written with or without a

hyphen and with or without a space. one tlpe of compound is the endocentric compound' Endocentric

compounds almost always "onri.t 
of two *ords or morphemes where the second word or morpheme

determrnes the word class and the general category of the compound as a whole' The second word' in such

compounds. rs called the head and ihe first word is called the modifier. The term endocentric means that the

compound is a sub-class or an extension of the head. A textbctok for example is a kincl ol'book' The word lext

describes what type of book it is, but it is the wordbttokthat is most important' However' many words can

be used as both heads and modifiers. In the compound just mentioned, text is the modifler and book is the

head. But these words could change places and thereby change roles' This means that they can create another

compound, book text,meaning oi"*t or"Tnds in a book (Ljung 2003:121-122)' Another type of compound

is the exocentric compound. Exocentric compounds do not have a head' Hartlback and paperbuck are two

examples of exocentric cornpounds. They are not examples of backs; instead, they describe different types of

books. A hardback is u bctoi w,itlt ct hurcl berckand a paperback is rr bottk v'ith u back mude oJ'paper' ln these

examples, the two r.r,ords ref'er to objects, but most of the time exocentric compounds refer to people rvith

cerrain characteristics. Exampl", u." retl-hecrcl describing u person with red hctir and big-Joot used for

persons wirh bigjeet (Ijung 1993: 127-128)'

As far as the economic tenninology of the English language is concernecl the investigation showed that there

are two types of compounds 
"on".-"*ing 

the siructure of a compound: those are noun+noun compound nouns
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and adjectrve+noun compound nouns. This paper will present one paft of compound nouns excerpted from
the corpus and investigated fbr the purpose of this paper

Compound nouns: noun*noun

. acceptance bank

. account day
o balance sheet
o bank account
o banknote
o branch banking
o brand loyalty
o capital tlight
r cash flow
. child benefit
o credit oard
. customs drawback
. ernplolment oontract
o Eurobond market
o f-ace value
. farm subsidies
. futures market
. governlnent bonds
r import tariffs
o inheritance tax
. .;unk bond
o marke. "raker
o market share
r merchant bank
. partnership agreement
. pay tieeze
o payroll tax
r profit margin
r redundancv paynent
o retail banking
r sales tax
r shareholder
o stockbroker
o subsidiary company
r trade credit
o trademark
. wholesale banking

Compound nouns: adjective+noun

r annual allowanoe
. average revenue
. avordable cost
o blaok eoonomy
. capitalised value
o cashless society
. common stock
. contractualliability
o dear money
. economic indicator
. external costs

financial accounting
o trxed income
o free market
o golden handshake
o hot money
r joint costs
o joint venture
o listed company
o net profit
. ordinary shares
o protective taritf
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above. of tl-re Structure uoutl*ltoun cOnsist O1' a single co1ri1Tl011 lloun+S1l]gie

ntrrgin); noun+-ing fbnn (w'holesule bonking). stngie lloull+agentlvc lLoull

no,rr1.u single cofix1ton noun (fitttrres murket); a single noun+a plural noun

As it can be seen fi'om the list compound nouns of economics can be written with a space between them

(retlunclcutclt poyment) and without a space between them (bctnknote)'

Most of these cornpounds belong to the tlpe of endocentric compouncls rvhere the seconcl word or motpheme

determines the word class and Ih" g"r-t"ril category of the compound as a whole So' a retuil hunking ts tr

kincl o/'banking; inlLeritunc'e tar is u kinrt of tur'. irnport turi/fs - u kinti of turi/f's and so on'

Llornpound nouns oi thc stmcture acljective+noun lbliow altnost the samc pattenl as the previous otles 'l'ire1'

are made up of ad.lectives and rlouns. what rs typical ibr the economic temrinology o1'thc Englisir language

is that they consrst o1' an adjective modifier 
-and 

a noun head. So. they beloug to endocentric type of

compounds, too. concerning the meaning of these compouud nouns it can be concluded that some of them

have rnetaphoricai rneanings. Some of the examples ate'. hc'tt money. meaning noney w'hich is movecl from

countn) to colmlry or fi"t.tftt ir.westntent to investment to get rhe best interest rates; golclen hanclshuke lneanlng

u lorgc. trsucrll,r- tux-free. sunt of money given to a directot"v'hrt resignsfrorn Q conlp1tl-y be/bre the erul of hts

or her Sertica contract or dettr money with tire meaning ol monel' v'ltich hus to be horrott'ecl ut tt high

interest rtrte, ttnri srt restricts erpenditure by cttntpuntes'

'l'he investigation of the corpus, also, showed that the vast majority of the economic terms of the English

language consist of nouns. T-he statistic data show the figures of 260 nouns, 12 verbs, 7 adjectives and only 2

adverbs excerpted fiom the Dictionary for a wider investigation done for the purpose of another paper'

Summary

In conclusion. it can be said that economic terminology of the English language abounds iu uouns As far as

the rvriting rules are concemed it has been shown that there are no strict rules according to rvhich tems are

written. Compound nouns analyzed fbr the purpose of this paper have two nouns and an adjective and a noun

as their constituents. Metaphor is, also, not iare regarding the economic terminoiogy of the English language'
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